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Our 2016 Convention will be held in Grand
Forks, North Dakota, with Nancy, K9DIG as
the hostess. Nancy is working hard to host a
very fine Convention. Look for information
in this Communicator, and the following
ones. Hope to see you in Grand Forks next
June.

It is not too early to start planning the 2017
Convention. So, if you are interested in being
a host, please contact any of the members of
the Board of Directors.
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Jay, KI4TXP, has served as our 10/15/40/80
Meter System Coordinator for many years.
He is finding that he has other commitments
that are taking his time, so has resigned as of
September 1. Thus, we need someone to fill
his shoes. If you are interested in coordinating the entire 4 Systems, please contact me
at kl7fqq@yahoo.com. If you are interested
in coordinating only one, two or three of the
Systems, please contact me. Jay is willing to
help you get started with this position, and
the YLISSB needs you.

Just a gentle reminder to our wonderful Controls.
Please, if there are other controls for your segment of
the System, do NOT keep control more than 10 minutes. Remember that there are often stations that are too close
to copy you, and it gets very frustrating for them when
they don’t have an opportunity to check in. Our controls
are the friendliest and most understanding operators on
the airwaves, and sometimes if you happen to be getting a
lot of folks checking in, it is hard to break away, but remember there are those that cannot copy you, and pass
control around often. And, remember that while a non
member may help with a relay, they are not eligible to
serve as a control until they become a member of the YL
System.

Sometimes operators ask us what the TFO number stands
for. In case you don’t know, it stands for TOP FLIGHT OPERATOR. It is awarded to “the member that displays high
standards as a Radio Amateur by exhibiting above average
operating practices.” Once a member has been a member
for over a year, and received ten votes, he or she will be
issued a certificate, and a TFO number. How do you receive
votes? Once a member has been issued a TFO number, he or
she is then eligible to vote for other members of the System that he or she feels are outstanding operators. If you
have been awarded a TFO number, you are entitled to nominate, once a month (12 times a year) 12 different potential
new TFO members. This is the only way that TFO numbers
are issued, so don’t forget to VOTE! If you have a TFO number, please send your nominations to Judy, KC7KPG, so
your vote can be tallied, and perhaps soon we will have another new member in the ranks of TFO’s.

73’s, 33’s, and 88’s Rose, KL7FQQ, YLISSB President

Barbara reports that Activity is still slow, but now that
schools are back in session, an increase should be coming.
So
look at all we have available and join in the fun.
Winners since the previous report are:
August TFO Day: VE2JKJ - STEVEN
KE5AHE - CHARLES
W9VSA - RON
NC4RP - BOB
KA1HB - BOB
Summer Heat: KF6JG - JOHN
KK4AED - HOWARD
K5ZMX - DOUG
Freedom: K5ZMX - DOUG
Congratulations to these 8 recipients of 3 _
different awards, a total of 9 issued for the period
ending 9/15/2015
To see the awards available, go to the home page on our
website and in the left sideboard, select "Award Programs"
and then click on "Awards" to see the requirements for the
award of your choice. Repeat but click on "Award
Managers"
to find the one designated to receive your application. Note
the fee for a desired certificate, and you must be current
with your dues.
Hope to include your name here soon.
73 and all them other numbers.
Skipper – W4VTH,
Awards Coordinator.

SPECIAL DAYS ON THE SYSTEM
The month of October is our Halloween Award. From
October 1 through the 31st, contact 31 members with a
membership number ending with a 3 (three) or a 0 (zero) for
this lovely award.
October 9th is our Special Day on the System, our MOVIN’
ON AWARD - 2015. Make six (6) contacts with members that
are mobile in at least three (3) different States or
Provinces. K4ICA will count as two contacts.
Send your logs, along with $5.00, to Barbara Neiman,
KE5ZI, 4257 SW 7th Ave. Rd., Ocala, FL 34471. Make your
check payable to Barbara.

CODY, WYOMING: Three YLISSB Members Strong
Earl Holder (KB7CSV – 16464, March 2009) raised two
children, Justin and JoDee. He was the first “fisted” ham in
his family and shared the joy to get them interested in Ham
Radio. It worked!
Justin Holder, KB7CSW, 16628, (as recalled, membership
was a gift from his sister, December 2011). Recently
retired, Justin moved from a military recruiter position in
Lawton, OK, back to his hometown of Cody where he is
pursuing education in college.
JoDee Holder Justus, KB7CSX, 16505, January 2010) was
also bitten by the ham bug and got her license. And, we
learned today, that her son is now studying for his
technician license. He was heard to ask, “Do you mean I can
turn on that 2-meter rig and talk to Grandpa or to Justin,
or even you, Mom?” Yes, and another bug seems to be biting
into the lineage of the Holders.

Earl remarked today, “I got them started, don't regret it,
especially now that they are old enough and can buy their
own Ham Radio Goodies!” The delighted father made that
statement with Justin and JoDee grinning in the Sunset
House, Cody, WY, on 9/22/2015 as they visited with Bill
(W7AJP – 16190) and wife, Joan, looking on. The Phillips
were in Cody to visit with other friends, but found joy with
an enjoyable visit with fellow YLISSB hams, Earl, Justin
and JoDee.

New Members

17108 - KD9OHM - Jim in Indiana
17107 - KD0WVD - Dale in Nebraska
17106 - NU4U - Grady in North Carolina
17105 - K4OIL - Ron in Florida
17104 - KB1WIQ - Mickey in Massachusetts

October Birthdays
10/01 K3UMV

10/17 KD0MEO

10/01 K3PAU

10/18 GRACIE (XYL OF 10/31 PEGGY
KB9OC)
(XYL of K7ZNO)

10/01 WK7A

10/19 K1IEB
10/02 ZL1AMN
10/20 N7HRO
10/03 WD7WW
10/20 N4ODI
10/04 K9VFS
10/21 WD4RBX
10/06 KB7ITR
10/21 KE5GBC
10/06 KC0DAS
10/21 KD0WYO
10/07 AC9DK
10/21 K1TXU
10/09 KQ6LU
10/21 W7QHZ
10/11 JEANIE
(XYL of W8OPA)

10/21 K5WZS

10/12 VE2KRM

10/21 WD8ELH

10/13 WD4ESX

10/23 KC0YHU

10/14 N0GNR

10/23 W7BBA

10/14 KE7MP

10/26 DL5MC

10/14 W0KOA

10/26 KF6JG

10/14 K3ILA

10/26 KK4KIN

10/15 K7HK

10/27 KT4MA

10/15 KA6VPZ

10/27 W4SFR

10/16 KD8VOX

10/28 NT7J

10/17 KD5LWU

10/28 KB5CSQ

10/17 JULIE (XYL
of N5OKU)

10/30 N8CSR
10/30 WM2W

10/31 K5HYD

A picture of Mary
NV4Z from AA4GT
Thank you George

Flower photo W5PDW

This is a photo of NØJSP, Fred
Harman, Jr. Member 15686.
Fred's father, Fred Harman,
Sr. used to draw the comic
strip, "Red Ryder and Little
Beaver"--probably before
your time. They have a museum
there in Pagosa Springs, CO.
Maria N0TWV

Gloria AC0KV and Judy KC7KPG on Gloria’s visit

Duke City Hamfest, Albuquerque, NM Eddie KM5FF #15582
Thank you Judy for these wonderful pictures.

Jim WA9JMU #15320

Marcus KM5EH #16182

Riley K4ZDH #16388

Thanks Judy!

Anniversaries
10/04 K4JZQ LARRY AND XYL
10/09 KJ4DCK SHAREN AND K4HLE HARVEY
10/09 KD0PBZ ANDREW & BETHANY
10/09 N2EKO Fred and Luly
10/11 N0AAH STEPHEN AND BARBARA
10/12 W4OKT HENRY AND XYL
10/19 W9VSA RON AND XYL
10/20 K5LLR SKIP AND XYL
10/27 K9VFS DAVE and XYL
10/31 K0MAF JACK AND LINDA

Remember if you would like
to see something here
please send to
Nancyyoshida@live.com
See attached Convention
Info.

